[Estimation of fatigue state in patient with CFS using actigraph and R-R interval power spectrum analysis].
In this study, we try to estimate the fatigue state using actigraphy and R-R interval power spectrum analysis. Actigraphy analysis showed that mean awake activity was decreased and duration of sleep was prolonged in patients with chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), significantly (p < 0.001). Both of sleep episodes in wake period and wake episodes in sleep period were significantly increased in CFS patients in comparison with healthy volunteers (p < 0.001) In autonomic nerve analysis, sleep/awake ratio of high frequency component was significantly decreased in patients with CFS (p < 0.05). The quality of sleep in patients with CFS was decreased because of increase of wake episodes in sleep period. Also the lack of parasympathetic activation during sleep period might be associated with the deterioration of sleep quality in patients with CFS.